








[1837-01-24 Andrew Stone[66]; multipage folded letter, stamped postmark “Roxbury Ms 
Jan 2”, addressed “Mr. John Stone, No. Dennis, Mass.”; postage 10¢:] 

             Roxbury  January 2th 1837 
My dear Brother John, Sir, 
  I wrote to Nathan, Some three or four weeks since respecting me 
engageing him to do the work of my house which you know I have for some 
time contemplated    And as I have not received any answer respecting it I 
take this oppurtunity to write to you respecting it.   I want you to ask him if 
he ever received my letter & if So what conclusions he has come to.   I made 
the enquiry in my letter to him if he would come & do the work for me or 
like to come.   & if so what would be his lowest prices, providing I would 
engage & procure a good boarding house at my expence.   that is I want to 
know what he will work for pr. day if I will board him.   He will get his close 
washed at his expence – I am certain to have him do the work if he feels 
inclined to – [torn] [torn] he should nto be in the least concerned.   I will pay 
him every Saturday night if he should want, - I should likewise want Abial, if 
he will com ewith Nathan, let him forward his price too – Will you attend to 
this – [over page] John, [??] [???]cticalely after you receive this.   do not 
neglect one hour after receiving it [??]ge Nathan to forward me the result of 
his conclusions, immediately, because I am anxious to know what to depend 
upon & what to do, as I am getting along with the house very fast.   I have 
engaged the Seller & is not digging & under way.   And should he or they 
Come I should want them as soon after the first of march as the weather 
would allow for them to work – because it would not take them but little 
time to get ready to work work the house inside.   I wrote to him about 
making me a drawer for Labels.   ask him if he understands it or is a 
docupit[?] –    how do you get along with my work.   I hope you have got it 
done or so near that you will finish it by the first of March –    If you 
conclude to Come & work for me yourself let me know of it –   I understand 
that you are a going to build a Store – if so what kind of one are you to 
build.   please let me know of it when you write me  [over page]  Do you take 
the Patriot [????], o rnot,   if you do would you send it    I have not received 
much since you went home –   if you [??]te take than I shall write to have it 
sent me –   I will get an experienced Workman if Nathan should want to 
[???]st him about raiseing the roof, so he should not have any fears about 
meeting with any difficulty in doing the work ––– 
  I have not received my Trunk of Cloathing I sent home by you   I almost 
Suffer for wintry th[???] Mr Sa[?] informed me when he came that it was 
sent by the Quivit packet [torn] to Torreys   I went immediately in [torn] told 
me the man brought it there [torn] because he would not pay ]torn] & he 
would not leave it.   Could you [torn] where it is & inform me––  [torn] [torn] 
[torn] thing else by those Devils in the [??]sh Packet ––   please write me 
immediately.   Can you get any money for Stephen Schute [??]oe have we 
shall get nay unless we can get Some [??] 

                                                 
66  Andrew Stone, the son of Job Cushing Stone & Reliance (Howes), was born in Dennis, 3 Aug 1813. 
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